
It hardly seems possible that Spring Break is just around the corner. Just prior to 
our spring holiday, our third term will officially begin on March 7th, and our sec-
ond term progress reports will be issued on March 11th. Please return the report 
card envelopes immediately after Spring Break.  If you still have an envelope at 
home from last term’s reports, please sign and return it to school this week.  
These covers will be needed again for the next reporting period. 

We hope the break will allow some well deserved rest and relaxation for our stu-
dents. February has been a busy month highlighted by the Family Valentine 
Dance, Floor hockey in the gym at lunch, Harmony Day, Rotary Center for the 
Arts, Gr. 6 Basketball, Multi-Cultural Potluck Day, Pink Shirt Anti-Bullying Day, 
Registration, FSA, snowshoeing, curling and in-class field trips from High Touch 
High Tech.   

Also, in early February, we were thrilled to see so many parents come out to our 
Parent-Teacher interviews.  We cannot express how important it is to keep the 
doors of communication between home and school open. These brief but im-
portant gatherings provide valuable insight to help you assist your child in revisit-
ing goals and plans of action to help increase the likelihood of their academic 
success.  The South Kelowna staff are looking forward to continuing to increase 
student achievement and learning opportunities during the next four months. 

From April 4-29th, two student-teachers will begin their teaching practicums in 
Ms. Vecchio's and Mrs. Estey's class.  Best of luck to Kerstyn Stewart and Hilla-
ry DeSerranno on their learning journey.  We appreciate each one and their 
contributions to our school.  

From April 11th-May 13th we have Lukas Eaton beginning his teaching practi-
cum at SKE  in Mrs. Shanks class.  Best of luck to him! 

As the weather gets brighter and more cheery, we begin to see more students 
with scooters and bikes.  Just a gentle reminder that when student enter onto 
school property, they should walk their bikes before or after school for safety. 

Thanks for everyone's continued commitment in making SKE a great place to 
learn.  Happy March! 

   

Sincerely, 

Nadia Piasentin, Principal 
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From the HEART... 

 A special thank you to all our Noon Hour Supervisors for doing such a great job keeping our  
students focused during the lunch playtime.  Teachers have noticed that the students are 
responding well to your support and the relationships that you built and continue to build 
have really made a difference in the culture of the school. 

 Thanks to all our teachers for volunteering their time organizing lunchtime activities for stu-
dents.  Keeping students busy at lunch is key to maintaining a safe and positive school cul-
ture. Thanks to Mr. Nichols, for organizing the Minor Games at lunch for Gr. 4,5 & 6 stu-
dents during the months of January, February, March and April.    

 Wednesdays are always the students’ favourite day because of Hot Lunch.   Without the 
consistent help from our Hot Lunch Parents, we would not be able to offer this wonderful  
program.  Big hugs to all the parents who make this happen! 

 Thank you to Mr. Flood and Mrs. Shanks for coaching the Gr. 6 boys and girls basketball 
teams.  They have their final jamboree on Wednesday March 9

th
.  Good Luck! 

 Thanks to all of our parents who helped out with our Big White Ski Program.  As usual,  
helping hands make all the difference! 

  Thank you to everyone who joined us for pizza and danced along DJ Super Dave at the 

Family Valentine Dance.  Special thanks and recognition to the Valentine Committee – La-
rissa Fearns, Michelle Huculak and Lee-Ann Morcom who worked tirelessly to organize and 
get things all ready to go.  To the sponsors, Sun-Rype and the Banner family, thank you for 
your generous donations.  A big thank you to all of the parent volunteers who worked the 
ticket counter, concession and came early to set up and stayed late to clean up!  Mr. 
Flood's class for helping set up the table and chairs and Mrs. Timmermans for organizing 
an incredible flash mob!!!  An amazing team! 

The SKE school spirit hit an all time high! We can't wait to see everyone next year! 

Thanks from your SKE PAC and the Valentine's Day Dance Committee. 

 

Nadia Piasentin, Principal 
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Report Cards 

Second term report cards will be sent home Friday, March 11th, 2016. 

These reports will include second term progress marks and individual student 

comments.  Since our Home/School conferences are held mid-term between 

reporting periods, formal conferences will not be scheduled at this time. Parents 

are welcome to contact their student’s teacher if there are specific questions 

about their child’s progress. 

Spring Fields 

At this time of year, we sometimes get complaints of rotten-egg odors on the 

school fields.  The health authority assures us that this is not a sewer or septic 

tank problem, but rather an “anaerobic” bacteria growing in muddy soil where 

there are nutrients such as fertilizer.   

The “smell” can become particularly bad after heavy snowfall and during fluctuat-

ing spring temperatures when the ground goes through cycles of thawing and refreezing.  We hope 

the fields this year stay odor free! 

KLO Middle School Show & Share 
March 12, 2014 

On March 2nd KLO is thrilled to host our Third Annual Show and Share from 6:30 -8:00 p.m.   Show 

and Share is an evening that celebrates student’s learning.  The school will be filled with displays, 

activities and performances, every department in the school will be represented.  This is an oppor-

tunity for students to show and share their 21st century learning skills with you.   

Come and celebrate with us! 

Harmony Day Pics 
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PAC Update 

Valentine’s Dance 

Thank you to everyone who attended our dance this year, it was a lot of fun and a 

great success!  DJ Super Dave had the kids dancing and grooving again (and some 

of our parents too!) 

Special thanks and recognition to our Valentine’s Dance committee - Larissa Fearns, Michelle Hucu-

lak, and Lee Ann  Morcom who worked so tirelessly to put it all together.  To our sponsors, Sun-Rype 

and the Banner family, thank you for your generous donations.  We also need to thank all of our par-

ent volunteers who worked the ticket counter, concession, and did our set up/clean up.   

THANK YOU ALL! 

SKE PAC President 

Pink Shirt Day 

Here is a snippet of the Globe & Mail article that describes how Pink Shirt Day began: 

"David Shepherd, Travis Price and their teenage friends organized a high-school protest to 
wear pink in sympathy with a Grade 9 boy who was being bullied [for wearing a pink shirt]...
[They] took a stand against bullying when they protested against the harassment of a new 
Grade 9 student by distributing pink T-shirts to all the boys in their school.  So David and 
some other headed off to a discount store and bought 50 pink tank tops.  They sent out mes-
sage to schoolmates that night, and the next morning they hauled the shirts to school in a 
plastic bag. 

As they stood in the foyer handing out the shirts, the bullied boy walked in. His face spoke 
volumes. 'It looked like a huge weight was lifted off his shoulders,' Travis recalled.  The bul-
lies were never heard from again." 

On February 24th  the South Kelowna Elementary 'Me To We' students, under the guidance 
of Mrs. Estey, led the school through a wonderful assembly and activities designed to teach 
us how to recognize bullying and deal with it when it happens.   
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Extended Student Absences 
Each year we are approached by an increasing number of parents who wish to take their child out of school for 
extended periods of time.  Usually this is for reasons associated with family plans or family business.  We do not 
have a procedure for granting students a “leave of absence”.  Rather it is assumed that parents will make deci-
sions in the best interests of their own child.  We are respectful of the fact that many of our families have family 
members far away, and spending time with them is important.  We also know that regular attendance is an im-
portant part of each student’s success at school.   
 
We recognize that students who are ill need to be at home; however, we encourage parents to make arrange-
ments for special appointments or family activities outside of school hours whenever possible.  We appreciate that 
this is not always easy to do!  
 
Difficulties arise, however, when parents wish to have some sort of reassurance that their child will not be 
“behind” in their work when they return.  If your child misses school for extended periods of time, he or she will be 
“behind” in classroom work. Students may well have other cultural and travel experiences that contribute to their 
overall development, but the many varied daily classroom activities they will miss cannot be duplicated through 
worksheets or workbooks.    
 
In the case where parents plan family holidays during the school year, please note that teachers are not able to 
prepare materials ahead of time to accommodate student absences.  Students will be expected to “catch-up” after 
their return. It is important to note that some learning activities cannot be “caught up” and may affect a student’s 
overall standing.   

The deadline for registrations for the upcoming 2016-2017 school year ends March 4th, 2016.  Students 

that are presently enrolled in our school will automatically be rolled into next year’s class, unless the 

school is notified otherwise.  For those registering in a non-catchment area we highly suggest 

that you register at your catchment school as well, to ensure a space in the district for your child. 

The on-line application process for student registration program opened on Mon., February 1st.  

To access this program go to:  https://enrollment.sd23.bc.ca.  There is no longer a paper registration 

process available.  You are required to have a valid email account in order to access this on-line appli-

cation system. 

Applications will be assigned a date-time stamp on a first-come, first-served basis, which will factor 

into a student’s placement priority.  To maintain your priority order, complete the on-line application as 

early as possible and provide the required documents below directly to the school, either in person or 

by email, by 4:00 pm March 4th,  2016. 

1. Birth certificate or Canadian Passport (for student) 

2. Proof of  B.C. Residency: 

 - copy of one parent/guardian’s BC Driver’s License and BC Care Card 

3.   Proof of Address : 

 - copy of property ownership, lease or rental agreement OR copy of recent utility bill 

2016-2017 Registration 
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RAK TEAM 2015-2016 

Term 1 Initiative 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are Jude, Nikkita, Damiano, Reina, Izabela, Naomi, Tara, Trey, Jaxon, and Kiara, 

and we are the SKE RAK Team. We began meeting together once a month as part of 

the Grade 6 Leadership Team. During our meetings as a team we decided to focus on 

mindfulness. In the month of November the RAK team decided to use ‘Movember’ in 

our event so we came up with ‘Mindful-Movember’. We started by going to each class 

and asking them what they have done to be mindful and each student got to write 

their names on a mini mindful mustache. To motivate and encourage this ‘mindfulness’ 

we read to each class at lunch from books that had themes about mindfulness. At the 

end of November we had the opportunity to present SKE’s amazing mindful efforts 

that were represented by all the mustaches on the giant Mindful Mustache. Thanks to 

Mrs. Brazeau for the marvelous mustache design and all SKE! 

We mustache you to be mindful all the time! 
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Spring Break Full-Day Camps at Bumbershoot Children’s Theatre 

Registration/details at 778-478-0142 or www.bumbershoottheatre.com 

Week One—March 14-18th—Ages 9-13—9:00—4:00 pm—$245.00 

Become the hero in your own Quest!  Together participants will engage in creative thinking, developing character, 

telling a compelling story and having fun while doing it. 

Week Two—March 21-24th (not including Easter Friday) - Ages 9-13—$205.00 

Welcome to the wonderful world of Roald Dahl!  Embrace imagination and enter a world of unexpected wonders! 

March 14-24th, 2016 

The Kelowna Art Gallery and Bumbershoot Theatre are collaborating to offer two exciting weeks over Spring Break of 

art and theatre for children.  Including short field trips to different places in the Cultural District.  Children then create 

visual and performance art based on their experiences.   

Registration/details at 250-762-2226. 

City of Kelowna—Spring Break Camps 

The following spring break camps are available through the City of Kelowna: 

 

 Art Camps with Sara Gagnon, Kinsmen Media Centre 

 Sportacular Spring Break Camp, Kinsmen Field House 

 Golf Lessons—Junior, The Golf Centre 

 Spring Break Day Camp, Parkinson Rec. Centre, Orchard Rm. 

 Circus Yoga Camp, Kinsmen Field House 

 Licensed Spring Break Day Camps, Watson Rd. Elem. and Bankhead Elem. Schools 

 SFU Soccer Camps, Capital News Centre 

 Spring Break XploreSportZ Camps, Kinsmen Field House + Okan. Gymnastics Centre 

 

Call City of Kelowna at 250-469-8800 for further information. 

View the full guide at kelowna.ca/recreation 

Get Active—Stay Active! 
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